
   

 
 
 

During the month of February, we celebrate Black History Month. To honour this, we 
will have a daily trivia question during announcements. There is a box in the library to fill 
in your answer and at the end of each week there will be a draw for a Tim Horton’s gift 
card. 
 
Wednesday, February 14 – Today’s Question: 
Who was the first Black National Hockey League player? 
 
 

Happy Valentine's Day Tritons! It's great to see everyone in their pink and red today. 

Carnations will be handed out during period 2 today. If you don't get a carnation that you 

ordered, please come to the leadership table at lunch in the main hall to pick it up. 

There will also be a photobooth set up at lunch for you to take photos with your 

Valentines, so don't miss out! Wishing everyone a lovely Valentine's Day!  

 
Yesterday evening, across Simcoe County, the student trustee elections took place. 

With an engaging and impactful speech, J'Dae Simmons was voted in by her peers! 

J'Dae will be representing our area as a student trustee for the school board. Please 

congratulate J'Dae! 

 

Yesterday Nantyr's Wrestling team was at Bear Creek to compete in GBSSA finals. 

Although we didn't get the results that we were hoping for everyone fought hard and 

represented our school with pride and courage. Congratulations to Lincoln Brokema, 

Will Wood, and Daemiyn Neil who placed 5th. Peter Vasserman, David Mcgregor, and 

Xavier Magny who were 4th.   Jasreen Hundal third, and Elora Bain who destroyed all 

her opponents to come home with a gold metal and qualified to wrestle at OFSSA. 

Coaches Henderson and Dermott are proud of everyone and already planning for next 

season. 

 

Attention all grade 9 and 10 boys interested in trying out for the junior boys rugby 

team. There will be a quick sign-up meeting today at the beginning of lunch, in the gym. 

No experience is needed.  

 
There will be a mandatory ECOS meeting at lunch in portable 4 TODAY! 
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The boys hockey team faced off against the Bear Creek Kodiaks in the opening round 

of the playoffs yesterday. Our team's tenacity and hard work proved to be the difference 

as the Tritons pull away with a gutsy 4-0 win, lead by a two-goal performance from 

Justin Campbell and a stellar outing from goaltender Cole Charlebois. Great work boys! 

 
A reminder that Nantyr Shores Is a scent free environment. Please consider the 

people in the building who have sensitivities and/or allergies to scents. Choose to wear 

scent free alternatives when possible. 


